
we hack for cause
Mauritania Hacker, AnonGhost & Muslim Hackers 

Source: https://www.facebook.com/Mauritine.Attacker?fref=ts (accessed September 12, 2013) 

A media hype exploded when a hacker calling himself Mauritania Attacker leaked thousands of 

twitter account credentials. A hint for everybody interested in getting the interest of the media is to 

attack the hangout of journalists: Twitter. 

„The leaked data contains twitter id, twitter nick name, oauth_token, oauth_token secret codes. 

which can be used to login into the victims account. Hacker also added how to use oauth_token to 

login into the Account -which can be done easily with the use of tamper data.“1

Mauritania Hacker claimed he has access to the whole database of users on Twitter. A Twitter 

spokesperson denied a successful attack of this kind.

1 http://www.techworm.in/2013/08/twitter-hacked-thousand-of-account.html (accessed September 13, 2013) 



Source: http://www.techworm.in/2013/08/twitter-hacked-thousand-of-account.html (accessed September 12, 

2013) 

 The Mauritanian connection let journalists turn to poetic writing:

„In Nouakchott, a dusty city wedged between the Atlantic ocean and western dunes of the Sahara, a  

young hip-hop fan coordinates a diverse group of hackers targeting websites worldwide in the name 

of Islam.“2 

We read: 

„'We're not extremists,' he said, via a Facebook account which a cyber security expert identified as 

his. 'AnonGhost is a team that hacks for a cause. We defend the dignity of Muslims.' 

During a series of conversations via Facebook, the 23-year-old spoke of his love of house music 

and hip hop, and the aims of his collective, whose targets have included U.S. and British small 

businesses and the oil industry.

He represents a new generation of Western-style Islamists who promote religious conservatism and 

traditional values, and oppose those they see as backing Zionism and Western hegemony. […] 

Mauritania Attacker says his activities are split between cyber cafes and his home, punctuated by 

the five daily Muslim prayers. 

Well-educated, he speaks French and Arabic among other languages and updates his social media 

2 http://news.yahoo.com/insight-remote-mauritania-hacker-fights-islam-worldwide-124331431.html and 
http://www.reuters.com/article/2013/06/28/us-mauritania-hacker-insight-idUSBRE95R0D920130628 (accessed 
September 13, 2013) 



accounts regularly with details of the latest defacements and email hacks. He would not say how he 

made a living. 

His cyber threats are often accented with smiley faces and programmer slang, and he posts links to 

dancefloor hits and amusing Youtube videos. […] 

'Today Islam is divisive and corrupt,' he said in an online exchange. 'We have abandoned the 

Koran.' Mauritanian Attacker aims to promote 'correct Islam' by striking at servers hosted by 

countries they see as hostile to sharia law. 'There is no Islam without sharia,' he said.“3

Mauritania  Attacker is said to be:

„Mauritania Attacker is the leader of he AnonGhost Team, Teamr00t, and The Mauritania Hacker 

Team. He is a former member of ZHC Hacking Group.“4 

In another interview he tells the interviewer he ist 23 years old, started to hack in 2003, distancing 

himself (and AnonGhost) form Anonymous, and that Anonymous et al. Are an ideology created by 

the CIA. He introduces himself:

„I’m Mauritania Attacker from Mauritania, founder of Mauritania HaCker Team , Ex Member in 

ZHC , Founder of Teamr00t and AnonGhost.“5 

ZCompany Hacking Crew together with another group, TeaMp0isoN6, became (in)famous in 2011 

when deciding to "On the evening of the 31st of December 2010 (New Years Eve), TeaM P0isoN 

and ZCompany Hacking Crew will clean up Facebook.“7, i. e., to attack what they regarded as 

offending Facebook sites with Zionist, right-wing, and anti-Islamic content.8 ZHC also attacked 

websites of the English Defence League in 2012.9

ZHC has been called a Pakistani hacker group focussing on the Kashmir issue10 with evidently an 

Islamic leaning (just read the Shahada below the name of the crew):

3 http://www.reuters.com/article/2013/06/28/us-mauritania-hacker-insight-idUSBRE95R0D920130628 (accessed 
September 13, 2013)

4 https://www.soldierx.com/hdb/Mauritania-Attacker (accessed September 13, 2013)
5 http://thehackerspost.com/2013/03/exclusive-interview-with-mauritania.html (accessed September 16, 2013)
6 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/TeaMp0isoN (accessed September 13, 2013)
7 http://www.thedailybeast.com/articles/2011/01/27/the-mujahedeen-hackers-who-clean-facebook-and-the-facebook-

privacy-breakthrough.html (accessed September 13, 2013) 
8 There are quite rude reactions to it: https://www.facebook.com/pages/We-Stand-Against-zcompany-hacking-crew-

FUCK-ZHC-Hit-Like/145831845513166?fref=ts (accessed September 13, 2013)
9 http://www.cyberwarnews.info/2012/11/11/english-defence-league-hacked-defaced-by-zhc/ (accessed September 

13, 2013) and http://looseword.wordpress.com/2011/10/07/zhc-hackers-trying-to-right-the-wrongs/ (accessed 
September 13, 2013)

10 http://thehackernews.com/2011/06/774-websites-hacked-by-zcompany-hacking.html (accessed September 13, 
2013)



 

Others publish a more positive view of the group:

„What makes Zhc a remarkable group is that they span across the globe not only in membership of 

their followers but also those who are active Zhc members. Amongst their supporters they have 

Muslims, Christians, Jews, Sikhs, Hindu’s Adults, Children, people of all nationalities, Men, 

Women, Gay people, Black people, White people…and the list goes on. 

Being predominantly a Muslim group, it would be easy to be mistaken and label them a single issue 

Hacktivist group…one would be wrong – they seem to be active in many (what would be deemed) 

non Muslim causes . Also, as they point out in the info section of their Facebook group, being active  

in Zhc is not limited to only Muslims – it does not matter whether one is Muslim or not, female or 

male, gay or straight…if they have the skills (Technical, Academic, Oratory), then one is welcome 

to become part of Zhc and join the Zhc revolution online.“11 

Teamr00t claimed to be part of the Global Resistance Online attacking government websites around 

the globe.12 Teamr00t was part of the #OpIsrael attacks, too. The Twitter account is inactive for 

several months now. But a Zone-H listing shows ongoing activity:

11 http://looseword.wordpress.com/2011/10/07/zhc-hackers-trying-to-right-the-wrongs/ (accessed September 13, 
2013)

12 https://twitter.com/Teamr00t (accessed September 13, 2013) and 
http://www.ehackingnews.com/search/label/Teamr00t (accessed September 13, 2013) 



 

A well choreographed YouTube video showed the cooperation with Gaza Hackers in leaking data 

from Israeli sites.13

13 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yNPFq4z9PjY (accessed September 13, 2013) 



A Facebook called Teamr00t Awareness says:

„This page has been set up to spread awareness of all the atrocities that are happening in the 

world. The media & governments spread lies, but with your help we will get the truth out there. We 

would like to make a humble request, so we do not loose sight of why this page was set up for NO 

hacks too be posted on this page, we have Hackers groups and other pages for that.“14 

The site is anti-Israel, pro-Iran, pro-Palestinian, and anti-intervention in Syria. 

 

14 https://www.facebook.com/Teamr00tAwarness (accessed September 13, 2013) 



On the other hand Teamr00t is reported to attack Syrian government sites.15  Teamr00t has been 

reported in August 2012 to have lost the majority of its supporting members.16

Attacks by Mauritania Attacker

Source: http://www.hack-db.com/hacker/Mauritania_Attacker/all.html (accessed September 12, 2013)

The about.me  page of the Mauritania HaCker Team reads:

„Mauritania HaCker Team is known as one of the best hacker of the world after many destruction 

of websites of Israel , Usa , Danemark and many Government countries and most dangerous thing 

it was the creation of viruses wich harmed many computers over the world the team is just one 

person called "Mauritania Attacker" with the following adresse: Mauritania@hacker.ps The Team 

has developped a worm called "Client Facebook" you can watch the method in youtube cause 

facebook deleted the video many time! you can also visit the page of Mauritania HaCker Team on 

Facebook."17 

So Mauritania HaCker Team seems to be just another handle of Mauritania Attacker. Before the 

Twitter hack Mauritania Attacker claimed the hack of the official domain of Facebook developers 

15 http://thehackernews.com/2012/12/opsyria-teamr00t-hack-syrian-government.html (accessed September 13, 2013) 
and http://www.newzhome.com/tag/teamr00t/ (accessed September 13, 2013)

16 http://hackfuse.blogspot.co.at/2012/08/teamr00t-dumb-ass-racist-exposed.html (accessed September 13, 2013) 
17 http://about.me/mauritania.hacker.team (accessed September 13, 2013) 



exploiting a text load injection vulnerability.18  Another textload injection attacked was aimed at  

Graph.facebook.com.19 During the quite unsuccessful #OpUSA campaign20 5000 Facebook accounts 

were hacked by Mauritania Attacker.21 

Another handle is Mauritania Zombie HaCkers.22 The interaction between these handles can be 

demonstrated by this post with the headline „Mauritania HaCker Team Priv8 hell Power !“: 

/*
[]========================================
[]--------------Anonymous Shell-----------------
[]----------------------------------------
[]========================================
[]>>>>>>>>> c0d3d by @Mauritania Attacker <<<<<<<<<<
[]========================================
[]+ Email: Mauritania@hacker.ps +
[]+ Facebook : www.facebook.com/mauritanie.forever +
[]========================================
[]
[]
[]
[]
[]
[]
[]
[]
[]
[] C0de For @Mauritania 
[] Hack For @Mauritania
[] Live for @Mauritania Zombie HaCkers
[]
[]

Mauritania Zombie HaCkers
*/

ini_set('max_execution_time',0);
ini_set('memory_limit','999999999M');

Source: http://pastebin.com/CSYe8hm0/# (accessed September 16, 2013)23

18 http://www.anonsweden.se/?p=1980&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed
%3A+anonswedenfeed+%28AnonSweden+|+RSS+Feed%29 (accessed September 16, 2013)

19 http://hackersnewsbulletin.com/2013/05/graphfacebookcom-hacked-via-text-load.html (accessed September 16, 
2013)

20 http://blogs.cisco.com/security/the-effects-of-opusa/ , 
http://www.informationweek.com/security/attacks/anonymous-opusa-hackathon-mostly-bluster/240154368 , and 
http://blog.trendmicro.com/trendlabs-security-intelligence/failed-opusa-attacks-show-how-hackers-operate/ 
(accessed September 16, 2013). For a list of hackers participating v. http://thehackerspost.com/2013/04/opusa-
hacktivists-unite-and-launching.html (accessed September 16, 2013).

21 http://pastebin.com/NRvmnYFe (accessed September 16, 2013) 
22 http://i.troll.ws/056b2cc6.jpg http://i.troll.ws/056b2cc6.jpg (accessed September 16, 2013); there are other zombies 

in the Maghreb attacking sites deemed anzi-Islamic (https://www.facebook.com/MoroccanZombie 
23



Mauritania Attackers discusses questions of hacking with  South Asian based hackers.24

Middle East Cyber War

Mauritania Attacker and AnonGhost were part of the brewing Middle East cyber war during 201225  

with other hackers using, e. g., the handle Slyhacker26, or calling themselves AlienZ, 0xOmar et al. 

against Israel27 countered by Israeli hackers. The campaign #OpUSA was another attempt to 

organize a large-scale coordination of interested hacker groups. 

24 http://pastebin.com/yscv2QZ9 (accessed September 16, 2013) 
25 http://www.cyberwarnews.info/timelines/opisrael-attack-timeline-and-information/ (accessed September 13, 2013)
26 http://www.cyberwarnews.info/2012/02/22/300-israeli-sites-hacked-and-defaced-by-turkish-hackers/ (accessed 

September 13, 2013)
27 http://www.cyberwarnews.info/reports/operation-islam-v-operation-israel-results/ (accessed September 13, 2013)


